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Faculty Leadership Impact Project (FLIP) 
An important aspect of the launch fellowship is Faculty Leadership Impact Project (FLIP) that each fellow will design, plan and 
implement. The FLIP is a project or initiative that expands the faculty’s leadership skills and institutional visibility through a 
departmental/institutional initiative that aligns with the faculty’s experience and expertise and meets a goal or need at Drexel COM. 
Launch faculty will work individually and collaborate with their Chair and other key stakeholders on the FLIP project during the year 
long program.  Faculty will be mentored by Dragon Learning Circle (DLC) peers and by a senior faculty advisor on their FLIP. The 
objective of the FLIP is to integrate the new leadership skills from didactic curriculum to their projects and expand their experience 
as a leader to implement key stages of the proposed projects.   

In preparation for your Faculty Launch application, explore ideas for the FLIP that will work on over the course of Launch. The project 
should address issues within your specialty/unit and be selected in consultation with your Chair. It can be a single project or part of 
a larger initiative.  It may be an incoming challenge to a recently appointed leadership position or it could be re-energizing a stalled 
important initiative. Regardless, the project should stretch your capabilities and broaden your leadership capacity.   

What is the Faculty Leadership Impact Project? (FLIP) 

Faculty Leadership Impact Project Objectives to consider include: 
• Deepen your understanding of the knowledge and skills you obtain during Faculty Launch (including the processes involved in

undertaking such a project) through application of these skills to the completion of a project. As we all know, there is no better
way to learn something than to practice it!

• Learn how to use your Dragon Learning Circle (DLC) peers and advisors, as well as Faculty Launch classmates as expert
consultants, supporters, and reflectors for you in your project work. You have a unique opportunity to obtain advice and
feedback from this peer group of talented faculty colleagues who can help you to achieve your goals.

• Enhance your leadership skills through exercising your leadership to influence change.
• Provide value to your institution or organization through acting on the knowledge and skills you learned in in Faculty Launch.

You also can gain visibility as a leader in this process!

Choosing Faculty Leadership Impact Project 
• Look OUT there—to your work place. What is missing out there? What is not happening that could be happening or needs to

happen? And if it were happening, what difference would it make?
• Brainstorm with your Chair, colleagues in your work unit, or other administrative officials and mentors.
• Consider your position of influence:

 Where you are TOP – where you have overall responsibility for a system or piece of a system.
 Where you are at the BOTTOM – something is wrong with your system, and THEY aren’t doing anything about it. Develop

an IAP where you are central to making this problem go away.
 Where you are MIDDLE – caught between two or more people pulling you in different directions. Develop a FLIP in which

you empower yourself and/or others.
• Is this project something you want to have happen? Choose something you have passion about, not something that was given

to you by someone else, not something that is just your job to do.
• Will it make a difference to other people? Will it have impact for your unit and the organization?
• Is it beyond your obvious capacities to handle?  Choose a project that will cause you to stretch, to use more of yourself than

you usually use.
• IIs it likely to happen if, given the normal flow of events, you do not make it happen? Choose a project where you will be the

change agent influencing the situation.

• The FLIP is a project or initiative that expands the faculty’s leadership skills and institutional visibility
through a departmental/institutional initiative that aligns with the faculty’s experience and expertise.

• Throughout the fellowship, each fellow will work to design a project, implement the project, and then
evaluate the project.

• The project should address issues within your specialty/unit and be selected in consultation with the
fellow’s Chair.

• It can be a single project or part of a larger initiative.
• It may be an incoming challenge to a recently appointed leadership position or it could be re-energizing a

stalled important initiative.
• The project should stretch the fellow’s capabilities and broaden their leadership capacity.
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